Objective: Depression is a common condition in obese women that can result in severe impairment of their physical and social functioning. A deficiency of brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) is involved in the mechanism of depression. The aim of this study is to investigate whether BDNF levels differ between obese female patients and healthy controls and whether BDNF levels alter with affective states in depressive obese women.
Introduction
Obesity is a chronic illness characterized with an increase in the body adipose tissue, originating from the imbalance between consumed energy and expended energy. 1 Obesity can cause numerous health problems itself, or can aggravate a comorbid health problem. 2 Obese individuals are approximately 55% more likely to develop depression. 3 Depression is one of the primary causes of disability, and its merciless impact can contribute fundamentally to the burden of metabolic disorders. Beyond decreasing quality of life and functioning, depressed mood imposes additional threats to obese people by canceling out the compliance to treatment and lifestyle changes, and increases the risk of complications.
There are findings indicating that BDNF levels are decreased in the postmortem brain and blood of patients with depressive disorders and that antidepressant treatments increase BDNF levels; these support the neurotrophic hypothesis for the etiology of depression. 7 Obesity is also accepted as a psychosomatic disorder, an illness caused by psychological factors. 8 Castelnuovo-Tedesco and Schiebel reported that mild and moderate depression and personality disorders are seen frequently in obese patients, while severe psychopathologies including psychosis and severe neurosis are seen rarely. 9 Neurohormonal activation, increased inflammatory response, and dysregulation of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis (HPA) are the mechanisms observed in depressive patients. 10 BDNF is a hormone that plays a role in the regulation of the HPA system. 11 Folic acid and vitamin B12 deficiency prevalences are high in patients with psychiatric conditions such as depression and cognitive dysfunction disorders. [12] [13] [14] Several trials have shown the efficacy of folic acid and vitamin B12 in the treatment of depression. 15, 16 Moreover, thyroid disorders are accompanied by an increased incidence of depression. For comparison, the prevalence of an overt and subclinical hypothyroidism in the adult population is 9% and 0.4%, respectively. 17 In our literature review, we saw that the relationship between BDNF with obesity and depression with BDNF were investigated separately. However, we could not find a study investigating the relation of BDNF, obesity, and depression together. The aim of the current study is to investigate the relation of depression and BDNF levels in obese patients, and evaluate the clinical utility of this relationship.
Materials and methods Subjects
The study population included 120 women (aged 18-60 years). The patients and the healthy subjects were recruited from the outpatient family medicine clinic of Namik Kemal University Hospital, Turkey between 2013 and 2014. The study was approved by the institutional review board of the hospital, and all participants signed informed consent forms. Subjects were divided into three groups: 40 women with a body mass index (BMI) 24.9 kg/m 2 (control group), 40 preobese women with a BMI between 25 and 29.9 kg/m 2 , and 40 obese women with a BMI 30 kg/m 2 . The subjects were classified by the World Health Organization criteria. 2 All of the women were free of hypertension and cardiovascular disease, had regular 28-day menstrual cycles, were in generally good health, did not consume antioxidant supplementations, did not smoke or abuse alcohol, and did not take any hormonal contraceptives or any other drug. The trial was approved by the ethical review board of Namik Kemal University.
Assessment instruments/questionnaires
The depression prevalence was assessed by Beck Depression Inventory (BDI), which was a 21-item self-reporting instrument intended to assess the existence and severity of symptoms of depression as listed in the American Psychiatric Association's Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition. Points from each of the 21 items corresponding to a symptom of depression were summed to give a single BDI score. A total score of 13 and below is classified as the absence of depression; a total score of 14 and above is classified as the presence of depression. 18 Anxiety was assessed with the Beck Anxiety Inventory (BAI). BAI is a 21-item anxiety scale assessing symptoms during the past week on a four-point Likert scale. A total score of 7 or below is classified as the absence of anxiety, and a total score of 8 or above as the presence of anxiety. 19 Evaluation of cognitive functions was performed with the mini-mental state examination (MMSE). This test gives a score between 0 and 30; a score of 24 indicates normal cognitive performance, and all scores below this cut-off value indicate a general cognitive impairment. 20 Anthropometric measurements and body composition BMI was calculated as weight (kg) divided by height squared (m 2 ). Subjects with a BMI of 30 kg/m² were considered obese. Body fat distribution was evaluated by the waist-tohip ratio.
Biochemical tests
For hormonal and biochemical analyses, serum and plasma samples were collected between 8 am and 10 am, after an overnight fasting of at least 12 hours during the early follicular phase or on random days in subjects with all groups. Serum levels of insulin, free triiodothyronine (FT3), free thyroxine (FT4), thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH), vitamin B12, and folic acid were determined by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) (Cobas 411, Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany). Glucose, total cholesterol, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol, low-density lipoprotein cholesterol, triglycerides, and C-reactive protein (CRP) were measured by autoanalyzer using standard BDNF levels were measured in blood drawn from 120 women in the morning, in the same laboratory, after an overnight fasting. The blood samples were immediately centrifuged and the serum samples were stored at −86°C until analysis. BDNF was measured in serum by using an ELISA kit (Chemikine TM , EMD Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA). The intra-and interassay variabilities of the ELISA kit were 3.7% and 8.5%, respectively. The minimum detectable dose was 7.8 pg/mL.
Statistical analysis
The computerization of the data of our study and the statistical analyses were carried out by using PASW Statistics 18
for Windows package software. The conformity of the variables to normal range was controlled by Shapiro Wilk Test. One-way analysis of variance was used for the normal ranged group; Tukey's test was used for subgroup comparisons. Student's t-test was used for two-group comparison. The Kruskal-Wallis variance analysis and the Mann-Whitney U-test were used for the nonparametric data. Furthermore, in order to determine the relation between variables correlation, regression and receiver operating characteristic (ROC) analyses were used. A P-value of 0.05 was considered statistically significant. The results were calculated as mean ± standard deviation.
Results
Demographic, clinical, and biochemical data of the women studied are presented in Table 1 . BMI and waist-to-hip ratio values were detected significantly higher in preobese (P0.001 and P0.01, respectively) and obese patients (P0.001 and P0.01, respectively) compared to control group. BMI values were significantly higher in obese patients compared to preobese patients (P0.001). Glucose levels were significantly higher in obese patients compared to preobese patients (P0.01). Insulin and HOMA-IR levels 
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Celik Guzel et al were significantly higher in obese (P0.001 for both) and preobese (P0.001 for both) subjects compared to control group. Glycated hemoglobin levels were significantly higher in obese women compared to control group (P0.05). However, there was no significant difference compared to the preobese group (Table 1) .
There was no significant difference between obese, preobese, and control groups in terms of lipid parameters (total cholesterol, triglyceride, high-density lipoprotein, and low-density lipoprotein), vitamin B12 levels, and folic acid levels. FT3 levels were significantly lower in obese women compared to the control group (P0.05). However, there was no significant difference between the three groups in terms of TSH and FT4 levels. CRP levels were significantly higher in obese patients compared to the control group (P0.01). However, there was no significant difference between the other groups ( Table 1) .
BDNF levels were significantly lower in obese patients compared to the control group (P0.01). However, there was no significant difference between the obese and preobese group and the preobese and control group in terms of BDNF levels (Table 1) .
BDI score was found to be significantly higher in obese patients, compared to the preobese and control groups (P0.01 and P0.001, respectively). There was no significant difference between the three groups in terms of BAI and MMSE scores (Table 1) .
When we divided the obese patients into two groups with and without depression, BDNF and vitamin B12 levels were significantly lower in the obese depression group compared to the obese nondepression group (P0.05 for both). Moreover, the average age of the obese depression group was significantly higher than the obese nondepression group (P0.05). There was no significant difference between the two groups in terms of BMI, folic acid levels, and MMSE score in subgroup analysis ( Table 2) .
The linear regression analyses showed that the BDI was negatively associated with the BDNF (r=−0.044; P0.01) and (Table 4) .
When ROC curve analysis was used to analyze the suitability of BDNF to identify depression in obese women, the area under the curve for BDNF was found to be significant (0.756, P0.05) ( Table 5 ). The cut-off point for the prediction of intolerance was determined as 70.2 pg/mL. The sensitivity was 84% and specificity was 67% for BDNF at the mentioned cut-off point. The positive predictive value of BDNF for obese women was 75.61%.
Discussion
In recent years, obesity has been reported to be a chronical and progressive illness that reduces the physical activity of an individual, causes social and psychological problems, and detaches people from society.
1,2 High levels of dysfunctional adipose tissue in obesity may not only cause or aggravate metabolic abnormalities that increase the risk of metabolic disease but also neurobiological impairments that increase the risk of mood disorders.
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In our study we found serum BDNF levels significantly lower in obese female patients compared to the control group. A negative relationship between plasma BDNF levels and obesity has been described in other studies. [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] These results show that there is an inverse relationship between BDNF levels and BMI. One proposed mechanism for this is that fatty tissue contains natriuretic peptide clearance receptors in abundance, resulting in lower BDNF levels in obese patients who have larger amounts of fatty tissue. 23, 25 Despite this, Depression is seen frequently in obese patients that may result in severe impairment of their physical and social functioning. Depressive disorders are generally harnessed with risk factors for cardiovascular diseases as overweight, high blood pressure, and insulin resistance. 30 Interestingly, lower values of atrial natriuretic peptide and BDNF may also contribute to these risk factors. 31 Between 5.0% to 10.0% of the general population meet the criteria for the diagnosis of depression. A meta-analysis of longitudinal data shows obesity (BMI 30 kg/m 2 ) to increase the overall risk of depression onset by 55% in Americans, while overweight (BMI 25-29.9 kg/m 2 ) increases the incidence of depression by 27%. 3 In a similar manner, an increasing amount of data indicates unhealthy diet, visceral adiposity, and related metabolic changes are culprits in obesity-induced depression. 4 In our study, when we examined the presence of depression in obese patients, depression was detected in 40% of our patients. In the current study we found a significantly higher Beck Depression Inventory score in obese people compared to preobese and control patients. These results are consistent with the results of studies showing the presence of depression in obesity. 32, 33 The HPA axis is stimulated in depression and sympathetic activity increases, as well as the levels of circulating inflammatory cytokines; this potentially causes more intense clinical symptoms. 34 Presumably, the lower levels of atrial natriuretic peptide and BDNF observed in depressive disorders show that the inhibitory effect on the HPA axis is decreased, and thus they contribute to the increase of corticotrophin-releasing hormone, arginine vasopressin, adrenocorticotrophic hormone, and cortisol levels. 35 In the current study, when we examined the relation between BDNF and depression in obese patients, BDNF levels were found to be significantly lower in depressive patients compared to the patients without depression. Similar to the findings of our study, significantly lower BDNF levels are observed in patients with major depressive disorder compared to the control group. 35 In contrast to our 
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Celik Guzel et al findings, in patients with heart failure, BDNF levels were reported to be higher in depressive patients compared to the patients without depression. [36] [37] [38] On the other hand, in our linear regression model, BDI levels done in our study, a negative correlation was established between BDNF levels in obese and preobese groups (Table 3 and Table 4 ). These results support the fact that decreased BDNF level is an important risk factor for depression development.
Recent literature has defined links between vitamin deficiency and depression. 13, 14, 39 In our study, there was no significant difference found in obese patients compared to preobese and control groups in terms of vitamin B12 levels (Table 1) . However, vitamin B12 levels were significantly lower in the obese depression group compared to the obese nondepression group (Table 2 ). Similar to the findings of our study, lower vitamin B12 levels have been found to be linked with severe depression in clinical studies. 13, 14 These results show that vitamin B12 level is associated with depression rather than obesity.
In our study, we could also demonstrate obesity as the cause of depression. When BDNF levels and their relation to the incidence of severe depression were analyzed, we could verify a strong correlation between lower BDNF levels and a higher incidence of severe or very severe depression. Using the ROC curve, we identified that BDNF levels lower than 70.2 pg/mL were associated with a higher prevalence of depressive symptoms.
In our study, insulin and HOMA levels were significantly higher in the obese and preobese groups compared to the control group. There are some reports in the literature that indicate little or no association between metabolic syndrome/ insulin resistance and depression. 40, 41 A recent systematic review and meta-analysis found a slight but significant crosssectional relation between depression and insulin resistance. 42 Furthermore, there was a positive correlation between BDI and insulin in the obese and preobese groups in our linear regression model. These results suggest that insulin resistance is present in obese people and that insulin levels contribute to the development of depression.
Obesity is characterized by a condition of prolonged low-grade inflammation, and extensive evidence shows immune-mediated tissue inflammation as an important factor associating obesity to insulin resistance. Similarly, several findings suggest immune activation in the pathogenesis of depression. 43 Increased levels of inflammatory signals have been associated with the severity of depression. 44 CRP level is one of the inflammation markers, and was found to be significantly higher in the obese group. Interestingly, the inflammatory marker CRP had the most consistent effect, accounting for 14%-53% of the relationship between anxiety and depression severity with abdominal obesity and dyslipidemia. 45 In another study, men with low-grade inflammation, high CRP levels, and depressive symptoms were more likely to develop abdominal obesity throughout the 11-year follow-up. 46 In our study, however, there was no relationship between depression inventory and CRP levels.
There are some limitations to our study. Our study is a cross-sectional study, and the sample size is relatively small. It is necessary to confirm the findings in a study with a larger sample. Moreover, serum BDNF levels were only measured in females, and these should be examined comparatively with males.
In conclusion, serum BDNF levels were significantly lower in obese women compared to the control group. BDNF levels were significantly lower in obese patients with depression compared to those without depression. Furthermore, BDNF levels were negatively correlated with depression in both obese and preobese subjects. Decreasing BDNF levels were detected to increase the frequency of depression in obese patients. Thus, these results suggest that decreased BDNF levels can be used as a marker for the diagnosis of depression in obese patients. This finding should be supported with further studies. 
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